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Purcell effect in small metallic cavities
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G. Khitrova
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We have studied theoretically the Purcell factor which characterizes a change in the emission rate
of an electric or magnetic dipole embedded in the center of a spherical cavity. The main attention
is paid to the analysis of cavities with radii small compared to the wavelength. It is shown that the
Purcell factor in small metallic cavities varies in a wide range depending on the ratio of the cavity
size to the skin depth.
PACS numbers: 73.21.Fg,78.67.De,71.35.-y
1. INTRODUCTION
The Purcell effect in the broad sense is defined as a
change in the rate of spontaneous emission of a point
light source inserted into a resonant cavity. This effect
is described by the Purcell factor f defined by the ratio
τr,bulk/τr,cav between lifetimes of spontaneous emission,
where τr,cav and τr,bulk are the lifetimes of the emitting
excitation in a system with the cavity and in the infi-
nite homogeneous medium filled with the cavity mate-
rial. Under the optimal conditions where the resonance
frequency of the emitter ω0 is tuned to the photon-mode
frequency ωc and the emitter is placed in the field antin-
ode the Purcell factor is given by [1]
f =
3Qλ3
4pi2V
. (1)
Here V is the volume of the resonator, Q is the quality
factor, λ ≡ λ0 is the light wavelength in vacuum if the
cavity is empty and λ = λ0/n if the cavity is filled by
a substance with the refractive index n. A brief com-
munication [1] on spontaneous emission of the oscillating
(nuclear) magnetic dipole contains three estimations of
the factor f . For a resonant metal cavity with the linear
dimension a and the metal skin depth δ, the factor f is
f ∼ λ
3
a2δ
. (2)
For nonresonant systems, λ ≪ a, Ref. [1] presents the
estimation formulae
f ∼ λ
3
a3
and f ∼ λ
3
aδ2
, (3)
the latter as applied to the case a < δ. In contrast to the
well-known and widely cited Eq. (1), see e.g. the review
[2], the above two estimations, as far as we know, are not
referred to in the literature. In the present work we have
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calculated the Purcell factor f for the emitter placed into
a nonresonant spherical metal cavity of radius a≪ λ and
obtained the following results for the emitting magnetic
dipole
f =
{
9δ/(2k31a
4) , if a≫ δ ,
2/(δ2k31a) , if a≪ δ , (4)
and the emitting electric dipole
f =
9
8
{
δ/(k1a
2) , if a≫ δ ,
δ2/(k1a
3) , if a≪ δ , (5)
where k1 = 2pi/λ. Comparison of Eqs. (3) and Eqs. (4)
shows agreement with [1] for the magnetic-dipole emis-
sion in the particular case a ≪ δ; on the other hand,
the estimation f ∼ (λ/a)3 corresponds (as shown below)
to the maximum possible value of Purcell factor for an
ultrasmall cavity with a magnetic dipole at δ ∼ a.
For obtaining formulae (4) and (5) we will derive a gen-
eral expression for the factor f for arbitrary values of λ, a
and dielectric permittivities ε1, ε2 of the materials inside
and outside the sphere of radius a, respectively. Then
we will consider various particular cases, including those
where Eqs. (4), (5) are valid. In what follows we assume
the permittivity ε1 to be real whereas no restrictions are
imposed on the real and imaginary parts of ε2 (except
for the natural condition Im ε2 ≥ 0).
2. EMISSION OF AN ELECTRIC DIPOLE
For the sake of definiteness we consider a spherical
semiconductor quantum dot placed in the center of a
spherical cavity. The notations ε1 and ε2 are used for the
permittivities of the cavity material and the surrounding
medium, respectively. The difference between ε1 and the
background dielectric constant of the quantum dot is ne-
glected. The quantum dot radius rQD is set to be small
compared with the cavity radius a. The electric field of
the light wave emitted by the quantum dot satisfies the
wave equation
rot rot E(r)− k20ε(r)E(r) = 4pik20Pexc(r) ,
2or, equivalently,
∆E(r) + k20ε(r)E(r) =
− 4pik20 [Pexc(r) + k−21 grad div Pexc(r)] . (6)
Here
ε(r) =
{
ε1 for r < a ,
ε2 for r > a ,
k0 = ω/c, ω is the (complex) eigenfrequency of the ex-
citon excited in the quantum dot; it is determined from
the closed algebraic equation derived with allowance for
the exciton-photon coupling (see below). Here Pexc(r) is
the contribution of the selected exciton resonance to the
dielectric polarization given by [3, 4]
4piPexc(r) =
piε1ωLTa
3
B
ω0 − ω − iΓΦ(r)
∫
d3r′Φ(r′)E(r′) , (7)
ω0 is the bare exciton resonance frequency (not renor-
malized by the exciton-photon coupling), Γ is the nonra-
diative exciton damping rate (in the following neglected,
for simplicity), aB and ωLT are the Bohr radius and
longitudinal-transverse splitting of the exciton in the
bulk semiconductor, Φ(r) is the envelope of the exci-
ton wave function at coinciding electron and hole coor-
dinates, it is assumed to be isotropic: Φ(r) ≡ Φ(r). A
schematic illustration of the system under consideration
is presented in the inset in Fig. 1.
Let us decompose the complex eigenfrequency into real
and imaginary parts, namely, ω = ω˜0−iΓ0, where ω˜0−ω0
is the renormalization of the resonance frequency due to
the electron-photon coupling, and the exciton radiative
lifetime τr is related to the radiative damping rate by
τ−1r = 2Γ0. In order to find ω˜0 and Γ0 we apply the
tensor Green function satisfying the wave equation [4–6]
[∆+k20ε(r)]Gαβ(r, r
′) = −
(
δαβ +
1
k21
∂2
∂rα∂rβ
)
δ(r−r′).
(8)
Taking into consideration the spherical symmetry of the
cavity with the quantum dot placed in the center we ob-
tain
ω˜0 − ω0 − iΓ0 =
− pik21a3BωLT
∫∫
d3rd3r′Φ(r)Φ(r′) Gxx(r, r
′) , (9)
where k1 =
√
ε1k0. Equation (9) is valid for the weak
exciton-photon coupling in which case the argument ω
of the Green function can be replaced by the bare exci-
ton frequency ω0. In the strong exciton-photon coupling
regime, one has to make allowance for the explicit de-
pendence of the Green function on the frequency ω and
solve an algebraic equation for the eigenfrequencies of the
zero-dimensional exciton polaritons [5].
The present work is aimed at the calculation of the ex-
citon radiative lifetime in the regime of weak coupling of
the exciton with the electromagnetic radiation. There-
fore, we retain in the left- and right-hand sides of Eq. (9)
only imaginary parts and present the general equation
for the radiative damping rate
Γ0(ε1, ε2, a) =
pik21a
3
BωLT
∫∫
d3rd3r′Φ(r)Φ(r′) Im{Gxx(r, r′)} . (10)
We introduced the variables ε1, ε2 and a in the notation
of the exciton damping rate, just as a reminder.
By using an explicit expression for the Green function
[3], we can transfer Eq. (10) to
Γ0(ε1, ε2, a) = fΓ0(ε1) , (11)
where Γ0(ε1) is the exciton radiative damping rate in the
homogeneous medium with dielectric constant ε1, see [4]:
Γ0(ε1) =
1
6
k21a
3
BωLT
∫∫
d3rd3r′Φ(r)Φ(r′)
sin k1|r − r′|
|r − r′|
=
1
6
k31a
3
BωLT
[∫
d3r
sin k1r
k1r
Φ(r)
]2
, (12)
and the Purcell factor is related by
f = 1 + Re RTM12,1 (13)
with the “reflection” coefficient RTM12,l(ω) of the electric-
dipole (TM) light wave with the total angular momentum
l = 1 at the frequency ω = ω0. According to [6] the
explicit form of RTM12,1(ω) reads
RTM12,1 =
√
ε2ξ1(k2a)ξ
′
1(k1a)−
√
ε1ξ
′
1(k2a)ξ1(k1a)√
ε1ψ1(k1a)ξ′1(k2a)−
√
ε2ψ′1(k1a)ξ1(k2a)
.
(14)
Here we use the notations ψ1(x) = xj1(x), ξ1(x) =
xh
(1)
1 (x), where j1(x) is the spherical Bessel function,
h
(1)
1 (x) = j1(x) + iy1(x) is the spherical Hankel func-
tion, the prime indicates differentiation over its variable
x. These functions satisfy the identities
[xh
(1)
1 (x)]
′ = xh
(1)
0 (x) − h(1)1 (x) , [xj1(x)]′ = xj0(x)− j1(x) ,
j0(x) =
sinx
x
, j1(x) =
sinx
x2
− cosx
x
,
y0(x) = −cosx
x
, y1(x) = −cosx
x2
− sinx
x
.
By virtue of these identities Eq. (13) yields the expression
f = Im
[
(1 + Sd)y1(k1a)− y0(k1a)k1a
(1 + Sd)j1(k1a)− j0(k1a)k1a
]
(15)
with
Sd =
k21aξ
′
1(k2a)
k2ξ1(k2a)
=
k21
k22
(
−1 + (k2a)
2
1− ik2a
)
, (16)
for the Purcell factor convenient for the further analy-
sis. Multiplying the numerator and denominator in (15)
3by the complex conjugate denominator, taking into ac-
count that the wave number k1 is real and j1(x)y0(x) −
y1(x)j0(x) = 1/x
2 we obtain
f =
Im{Sd}
k1a|(1 + Sd)j1(k1a)− j0(k1a)k1a|2 . (17)
In the following subsections we apply the general equa-
tions (15) and (17) for finding the Purcell factor in several
particular cases.
A. Spherical resonant microcavity
Strictly speaking, the cavity volume V = (4pi/3)a3 in
Eq. (1) should be replaced by the effective volume V˜ dif-
ferent from V because the electric (magnetic) field inside
the cavity is inhomogeneous and the Purcell factor is de-
termined by the field enhancement in the point of the
emitter location [7–10].
Let us show that the Purcell equation (1) follows from
Eq. (15) and determine the ratio V/V˜ for the main TM
mode (for the TE mode this ratio is presented in the
next section). The photon modes in a spherical cavity
are found from the minimum condition for the modulus
of the denominator in the right-hand side of Eq. (15).
Let us introduce the function
F (x) =
xj0(x)
j1(x)
=
x2
1− x cotx .
In the structure satisfying the condition |Sd| ≪ 1, the
size-confined TM modes in the zeroth order in Sd are
found from the equation F (k1a) = 1. The first root of
this equation equals 2.7437, see [11, 12]. We introduce
the notations ω∗ and k∗1 =
√
ε1ω
∗/c for the frequency
and wave number of this mode. The exact value of the
complex eigenfrequency ω = ω˜∗ − iγ∗ is extracted from
the equation
F
(√
ε1ωa
c
)
− 1 = Sd(ω) .
A correction of the first order in Sd can be found by
retaining linear terms in the expansion of F in powers of
ω−ω∗ and replacing Sd(ω) by Sd(ω∗). The result yields
ω˜∗ = ω∗ − c Re[Sd(ω
∗)]√
ε1a |F ′(k∗1a)|
, γ∗ =
c Im[Sd(ω
∗)]√
ε1a |F ′(k∗1a)|
.
The quality factor Q (which is the standard parameter
of a resonator) is related with the photon mode damping
rate γ∗ by γ∗ = ω˜∗/(2Q). Since, for any root x∗ of
equation F (x) = 1, one has F ′(x∗) = (2 − x∗2)/x∗, the
exciton damping rate is given by
Γ0(ε1, ε2, a) =
(
∆
2
)2
γ∗
(ω0 − ω˜∗)2 + γ∗2 ,
where we introduced the Rabi splitting
∆ = 2
√
cΓ0(ε1)√
ε1a
1− x∗2 + x∗4
x∗2|2− x∗2| .
In the weak-coupling regime the inequality ∆ ≪ 2γ∗ is
satisfied (we remind that we consider the case of negli-
gibly small nonradiative damping rate, Γ ≪ γ∗). Under
exact resonance condition ω0 = ω˜
∗ we obtain for the
Purcell factor
f =
3Qλ31
4pi2V˜
,
V
V˜
=
4
9
1− x∗2 + x∗4
|2− x∗2| . (18)
For x∗ = 2.7437, the ratio V/V˜ ≈ 4. Note that, in the
resonant cavities, the three quantities V , V˜ and λ31 differ
only by numerical factors. Therefore, the Purcell factor
coincides by the order of magnitude with the quality fac-
tor. Indeed, the electric-field amplitude is enhanced in
the resonator to the extent of high quality factor Q.
Now we turn to the nonresonant cavities of ultrasmall
size satisfying the condition k1a ≪ 1.
B. Small nonresonant cavity in nonabsorbing
media
Here we assume that the dielectric constants ε1, ε2
are real and positive. Taking into account the following
expansions for small values of the variable
xj0(x) ≈ x , j1(x) ≈ x
3
(19)
and substituting them into Eq. (17) we obtain
f =
9 Im[Sd(ω0)]
(k1a)3|2− Sd|2 . (20)
In the particular case k2a≪ 1 one has
Im Sd ≈ k21k2a3 ≪ 1 , Re Sd ≈ −
ε1
ε2
and the Purcell factor is given by the well-known expres-
sion [13–18]
f =
√
ε2
ε1
(
3ε2
2ε2 + ε1
)2
. (21)
Qualitatively, Eq. (21) can be interpreted as a classical
enhancement of the stationary electric field in the dielec-
tric cavity.
In the opposite limiting case k2a≫ 1 the Purcell factor
equals to
f =
9
4k1k2a2
(22)
and can be both larger and smaller than unity.
4C. Nonresonant cavity made of metal
Next we consider a small metallic cavity with k1a≪ 1
and the permittivity
ε2(ω) = 1 +
4piiσ
ω
= 1 +
2i
δ2
( c
ω
)2
, (23)
where σ and δ are the metal static conductivity and skin
depth, respectively. In the quasi-stationary approxima-
tion, i.e., for δ ≪ c/ω, one can neglect unity in Eq. (23)
reducing this equation to
ε2(ω) =
2i
δ2
( c
ω
)2
, k2 =
1 + i
δ
. (24)
It follows from Eqs. (16), (20) that for a thin skin depth,
i.e., for δ ≪ a so that |k2a| ≫ 1, one has
Sd ≈ ik
2
1a
k2
, Im{Sd} = 1
2
k21aδ and |Sd| ≪ 1 ,
which leads to the first Eq. (5). If the skin depth exceeds
the linear dimension of the cavity but is small as com-
pared with the wavelength so that δ ≫ a and k1δ ≪ 1,
one has |Sd| ≪ 1 and Im{Sd} = −Im{k21/k22} = k21δ2/2
which leads to the second equation (5). In the case where
the skin depth is the longest among δ, a and 1/k1 the
quasi-stationary approximation is invalid and the wave
vector k2 must be determined from the equation (23) for
ε2. In this regime the following asymptotics for the Pur-
cell factor holds
f =
18ε21
δ2k51a
3(ε1 + 2)2
+
9√
ε1(2 + ε1)2
. (25)
In the limit δ →∞ the Purcell factor is given by the sec-
ond term in Eq. (25). In this case the metal is transpar-
ent, ε2 ≡ 1, and the second term in Eq. (25) is equivalent
to the expression (21) from the previous section.
Figure 1 presents the calculated dependence of the
Purcell factor f on the skin depth δ expressed in units
of the cavity radius a. The curve depicted in the double
logarithmic scale demonstrates three regions in the de-
pendence f(δ) where it is described by power-law depen-
dence indicated in the figure. The first two regions of the
curve corresponding to small values of δ ≪ 1/k1 demon-
strate linear and quadratic dependences of the Purcell
factor on δ, in agreement with Eq. (5). At δ ∼ 1/k1 the
factor reaches a maximum value of f ∼ 1/(k1a)3 (in this
estimation the numerical factor dependent on ε1 is omit-
ted) and then, at δ ≫ 1/k1, decreases as 1/δ2. Finally,
in region of δ where the criterion for quasi-stationary ap-
proximation is violated and δ ≫ a(k1a)−5/2, the Purcell
factor saturates to a constant value described by the sec-
ond term in Eq. (25). It should be added, however, that
at high frequencies the approximate equation (23) for the
permittivity of metal must be replaced by
ε2(ω) = 1−
ω2pl
ω(ω + iγm)
,
FIG. 1: Dependence of the Purcell factor f on the skin depth δ
in the metallic cavity. The calculation is performed by the
general equation (17) for k1a = 1/5 and ε1 = 10. Approx-
imate analytical dependences f(δ) are also indicated. Inset
shows schematics of the structure under consideration: quan-
tum dot (inner sphere) embedded in the center of the spherical
medium with permittivity ε1 (outer sphere) which, in its turn,
is surrounded by the medium with the permittivity ε2.
where ωpl is the plasma frequency and γm is the damping
rate describing the relaxation of electrons in the metal.
If that is the case, the above expression for ε2(ω) can be
substituted into Eq. (17) to calculate the Purcell factor
more precisely.
Qualitatively the obtained results can be interpreted
as follows. For small values of skin depth the penetra-
tion length of the electric field from the cavity into the
metal is small. Therefore, the spontaneous emission of
the quantum dot is suppressed in the limit δ → 0 and in-
tensifies with increasing δ. In the opposite limit δ → ∞
where ε2 → 1, the electric field inside the cavity with
ε1 > 1 is smaller than outside which leads to weakening
of the spontaneous emission. At the intermediate values
of δ a remarkable penetration of the field into the metal
results in an increase of the Purcell effect. This enhance-
ment of the spontaneous decay is ensured by the efficient
absorption (in the metal) of the wave radiated by the
quantum dot.
3. EMISSION OF A MAGNETIC DIPOLE
Let the system with a spherical cavity be as before
characterized by the dielectric permittivities ε1 and ε2
but, instead of the electric dipole, a magnetic dipole be
placed in the cavity center. Again, we assume that the
magnetic dipole is distributed with the density Mext(r)
in the small region of radius rQD ≪ a and oscillates at
the resonant frequency ω0. Then, instead of Eq. (6) for
the electric field E, it is more convenient to solve the
5wave equation for the magnetic field
∆H(r) + k20ε(r)H(r) =
− 4pik21 [Mext(r) + k−21 grad div Mext(r)] . (26)
The solution for H(r) can be written by using the same
Green function (8). Note that, as compared with Eq. (6),
here the right-hand side contains the factor k21 = k
2
0ε1,
rather than k20 . Moreover, in the magnetic-dipole case, in
the expansion of the Green function over spherical har-
monics [6], one should take into account the TE-wave
with the total angular momentum l = 1 which has an
antinode of the magnetic field in the cavity center. As a
result, the Purcell factor equals to 1 + Re RTE12,1, where
[6]
RTE12,1 =
√
ε1ξ1(κ2)ξ
′
1(κ1)−
√
ε2ξ
′
1(κ2)ξ1(κ1)√
ε2ψ1(κ1)ξ′1(κ2)−
√
ε1ψ′1(κ1)ξ1(κ2)
.
By using the properties of spherical Bessel functions we
can reduce the expression for f to a form similar to
Eq. (15), namely,
f = 1+Re RTE12,1 = Im
[
(1 + Sm)y1(k1a)− k1ay0(k1a)
(1 + Sm)j1(k1a)− k1aj0(k1a)
]
,
(27)
where
Sm =
k22
k21
Sd = −1 + (k2a)
2
1− ik2a .
Instead of Eq. 17), we obtain
f =
Im{Sm}
k1a|(1 + Sm)j1(k1a)− j0(k1a)k1a|2 . (28)
In the nonresonant metal cavity satisfying the condition
k1a ≪ 1, one can apply Eq. (20) where Sd is replaced
by Sm. For a small dielectric cavity with k1a ≪ 1 the
following asymptotics are valid : Sm ≈ ik2a for |k2|a≫ 1
and Sm ≈ −1 + (k2a)2 for |k2|a ≪ 1. As a result, we
obtain instead of Eqs. (21) and (22): f = (k2/k1)
3 =
(ε2/ε1)
3/2 for |k2|a≪ 1 and f = 9/(k31k2a4) for |k2|a≫
1.
In metallic cavities with the response described by
Eq. (23) and for |k2|a ≪ 1, we come to Eq. (4). For
arbitrary relation between δ and a but still for k1a≪ 1,
the Purcell factor is described by
f =
18δ(δ + a)
k31a(4a
4 + 12a3δ + 18a2δ2 + 18aδ3 + 9δ4)
. (29)
As well as for an electric dipole, the dependence of the
Purcell factor on the skin depth (for a fixed geometry of
the cavity) is nonmonotonous; a distinctive feature is that
the Purcell factor reaches a maximum at δ ∼ a ≪ 1/k1.
This can be readily checked from the general equation
(29) or from the estimations (4). Hence by the order
of magnitude the maximum enhancement of magnetic-
dipole emission amounts to f ∼ 1/(k1a)3.
Now we will briefly analyze the resonant systems con-
taining magnetic dipoles. A high-quality cavity satisfies
the condition |k2|a ≫ 1. In this case Sm ≈ ik2a and, in
the zeroth order in the small parameter |Sm|−1 ≪ 1, TE
eigenmodes are found from the equation j1(k1a) = 0, or
tan k1a = k1a. The lowest root of the equation j1(y) = 0
is y∗ = 4.4934, in agreement with [11, 12], and the lowest
frequency of the TM mode equals ω∗m ≡ y∗c/(
√
ε1a).
For close resonance frequencies of the emitter and TE
mode, i.e., at ω0 ≈ ω∗m, the inequality |Sm| ≫ 1 allows
one to reduce the expression (27) to
f = Im
[
y1(y
∗)
j′1(y
∗)(k1a− y∗)− y∗j0(y∗)S−1m
]
=
1 + y∗2
y∗2
c
a
√
ε1
γ∗m
(ω0 − ω˜∗m)2 + γ∗2m
,
where
ω˜∗ − ω∗ = −Im ω
∗
m
k2a
, γ∗m = Re
ω∗m
k2a
.
The quality factor is given by Qm = [Re(2/k2a)]
−1 =
δ/a, in agreement with Eqs. (1) and (2). In the system
tuned to the exact resonance, ω0 = ω˜
∗
m, the Purcell fac-
tor is determined by the formula (18) with the ratio of
volumes
V
V˜
=
4
9
(y∗2 + 1) .
4. ANALYSIS OF THE FIELD STRUCTURE
AND DISCUSSION
According to Eq. (13) the Purcell factor is determined
by the reflection coefficient from inside the cavity. Here
we show how this formula can be derived by using the
explicit expressions for the electric (E) and magnetic (B)
fields induced by the emitting electric dipole
d(t) = d e−iωt + d∗ eiωt
inside and outside the spherical cavity. These fields have
the following structure
E(r) =
{
Ein,1(r) +Ein,2(r) , if rQD < r ≤ a ,
Eout(r) , if a ≤ r , (30)
B(r) =
{
Bin,1(r) +Bin,2(r) , if rQD < r ≤ a ,
Bout(r) , if a ≤ r , (31)
where
Ein,1(r) =
i
3
k20k1[2h
(1)
0 (x1)d+ h
(1)
2 (x1)d˜] , (32)
Ein,2(r) =
iRTM12,1
3
k20k1[2j0(x1)d + j2(x1)d˜] ,
Eout(r) =
iT
3
k20k2[2h
(1)
0 (x2)d+ h
(1)
2 (x2)d˜]
6and
Bin,1(r) =
√
ε1k
2
0k1h
(1)
1 (x1)d× n , (33)
Bin,2(r) = R
TM
12,1
√
ε1k
2
0k1j1(x1)d× n ,
Bout(r) = T
√
ε2k
2
0k2h
(1)
1 (x2)d× n .
Here x1 = k1a, x2 = k2a, n = r/r, d˜ = 3(d ·n)n−d, the
coefficient RTM12,1 is introduced in [6], and T is expressed
via the coefficient TTM12,1 from the same reference as T =
(ε1/ε2)T
TM
12,1. The coefficients R
TM
12,1 and T in Eqs. (32)
and (33) can be obtained from the boundary conditions
at the sphere’s surface r = a:
x1h
(1)
0 (x1)− h(1)1 (x1)− iRTM12,1[x1j0(x1)− j1(x1)]
= T [x2h
(1)
0 (x2)− h(1)1 (x2)] ,
ε1[h
(1)
1 (x1)− iRTM12,1j1(x1)] = ε2Th(1)1 (x2) . (34)
It is worth to mention that the Purcell factor can be
equivalently presented as the ratio
f =
Icav
Ibulk
(35)
of fluxes of electromagnetic energy radiated by the dipole
d in a system with the cavity and in the homogeneous
material and passing through the sphere of radius r < a:
I =
cr2
2pi
∫
4pi
dΩ n ·Re[E∗(r)×B(r)] ,
where dΩ is the solid-angle element. Substituting the
expressions (32), (33) for the electromagnetic fields and
performing the necessary transformations, we obtain
Eq. (13). Equalizing the energy fluxes at the internal and
external boundaries of the sphere of radius a and using
the boundary conditions (34), we arrive at the relation
k′2
(
1 +
2k′′2 |1− ik2a|2
|k2|4a3
)
e−2k
′′
2
a|T |2 = k1(1 + Re RTM12,1)
between |T | and Re RTM12,1. Here k′2 and k′′2 are the real
and imaginary parts of the wave number k2.
In the particular case a ≪ δ ≪ λ we approximately
have, instead of Eq. (34):
x1h
(1)
1 (x1)−
2x1
3
RTM12,1 = −Th(1)1 (x2) , (36)
ε1[h
(1)
1 (x1)−
x1
3
RTM12,1] = ε2Th
(1)
1 (x2) ,
where, in its turn, we can set h
(1)
1 (xj) ≈ −i/x2j (j =
1, 2). These equations allow one to estimate the field
near the sphere and also find an approximate value of
the reflection coefficient
RTM12,1 ≈ −
3
2
i
k21a
2
(
1− 3
2
k21
k22
)
.
For k2 = (1 + i)/δ we obtain ReR
TM
12,1 = (9/8)(δ
2/k1a
3),
in agreement with Eq. (5).
It is of special interest to establish the relation between
the Purcell factor defined as the ratio τr,bulk/τr,cav and
the radiation quality factor Qant defined in the physics
of antennas [19, 20] as the ratio of the stored (nonprop-
agating) energy Wnonprop to the flux of radiated energy
I, or more exactly, as Qant = 2ωWnonprop/I. Taking into
account that the dimension rQD of the emitter (being the
quantum dot radius satisfying the condition k1rQD ≪ 1)
is the smallest linear dimension in the cavity system un-
der consideration, we find
Qant =
1
fk31r
3
QD
, (37)
where f = 1 + ReR12,1 is the Purcell factor. For
emission into a homogeneous medium, R12,1 = 0 and
Qant = (k1rQD)
−3 in agreement with [19]. Ziolkowski
and Kipple [20] have calculated the radiation quality fac-
tor of the antenna modelled by an elementary dipole em-
bedded into the center of the spherical shell of double
negative material (i.e., with both negative permittivity
and negative permeability). According to Eq. (37) the
Purcell factor for such (and similar) systems can be found
from the equation f = [(k1rQD)
3Qant]
−1 by using the nu-
merically calculated value of Qant.
In this work a semiconductor quantum dot is consid-
ered to play the role of an emitter. Its dielectric response
is derived quantum-mechanically, see Eq. (7). However,
it should be pointed out that the Purcell effect can be ob-
tained solely in terms of the classical mechanics and elec-
trodynamics, for example, for the radiation of an electron
executing mechanical oscillating motion in a spherically-
symmetric parabolic potential. If the potential minimum
is located in the center of a cavity of radius a, then ac-
cording to the second Newton’s law of motion we can
write
m(d¨+ ω20d) = e[Erad.fric. +Ein,2(0)] , (38)
where m is the electron mass, ω0 is the resonance fre-
quency of its oscillation, dots mean time derivatives,
eErad.fric. is the force of radiative friction induced by the
oscillating charge [21], and Ein,2(0) is the field arising
due to existence of the spherical surface and introduced
in Eq. (32). For the field Erad.fric. we have
Erad.fric. =
2
3c3
...
d . (39)
Due to the presence of cavity (for simplicity we take
ε1 = 1) the total field in the point of oscillating-dipole
location has the additional contribution Ein,2(0) which
can be presented in the form, see Eq. (32):
Ein,2(0) =
2iRTM12,1
3
k30d . (40)
7For a weak radiation decay one has
...
d = −ω20d˙ and
Eq. (38) reduces to
d¨ + ω20d +
2e2ω20
3c3m
(1 +RTM12,1)d˙ = 0 , (41)
from which Eq. (13) follows.
5. SUMMARY
We have developed a theory of the Purcell effect, or
the effect of surrounding environment on the emission
rate of an electric or magnetic dipole, for spherical cav-
ities of arbitrary size. Special attention has been paid
to nonresonant cavities with the radius small in compar-
ison with the wavelength of the dipole radiation. In such
systems the enhancement of dipole spontaneous emission
rates occurs because of the reflection of emitted electro-
magnetic wave from the spherical surface of the cavity
and strong amplification of the field amplitude at the
dipole location point. We have obtained asymptotic ex-
pressions for the Purcell factor in metallic cavities and
showed that the acceleration of emission drastically de-
pends on the relation between the skin depth and the
cavity size.
Experimentally the above effects can be observed in
metallic cavities with small holes which allow the radia-
tion to escape outside the cavity. The emission accelera-
tion can be also studied in experiments on the structures
where the emitter (a molecule or a localized exciton) is
located near but outside a metallic particle [10, 22–27].
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